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With the Legion of SATISFIED SHOPPERS that 
. , . Storm Our BARGAIN TRENCHES . . .

FRIDAY, SATURDAY4 MONDAY

ssages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M,

tistic and at- Henly, who is a member of the O'Brien 
Party. Great interest was centred in 
the election, this being the first con
test since the Easter uprising in Dub
lin.

They sell at

14c. each
14c. each NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK.

LONDON, Nov. 16.
The Norwegian steamer Ulvany, 

630 tons gross, has been sunk. The 
crew has landed.

IN THE FACE OF SUCH A FORMIDABLE BARGAIN ARRAY 1

mm CUT PRICES on MEN’S WEAR WILSON’S SECOND TERM OPENS.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. 

Wilson’s second term has opened.
Smashing Values

Bring Wanted Things Nearer. PROHIBITION.
LONDON, Nov. 16.

A motion that the manufacture of 
intoxicating liquor in Britain should 
be prohibited, will be made in the 
House of Commons, according to à 
notice given by a group of members 
after the speech last night of Run- 
ciman, President of the Board of 
Trade on the food situation. The 
members of the group stated they 
would move that this prohibition 
should be imposed in view of Runcl- 
man’s grave statement respecting the 
shortage of corn, sugar and other 
foods.

on SHEETS, 
SHEETINGS, QUILTS 

jflttd Such Like.

Men’s Winter Caps.
Stylish Cops In Light and Dark Tweeds 

with knitted inside band. These caps are 
warmly lined, quite an improvement over 
last year's make. Our reg. lines up to 
$1.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

BARGAINS Like These Mean 
Shopping Activity.eeling of City

' Bed Sheets.
36 pairs of Twilled Sheets, 

size 54x 70; these represent 
pre-war values ,and you can’t 
match them to-day at any
thing near the price; come 
early for these, they’re strong, 
serviceable and underpriced. 
Reg. to $1.30 pair. Friday, 
Saturda y and Monday AQ _ 
per pair...................... VOL

Sheetings.
90 inch. Plain White Eng

lish Sheetings. Here you 
'have reliable Sheetings at pre
war values. Reg. 50c. value 
per yard. Friday, Sat- Art- 
urday and Monday .. 40L

Cot Blankets.
Fluffy Blankets for the 

baby’s cot or crib, nicely got
ten up in Pink and White and 
Buie and White, dainty look
ing and being heavier than the 
ordinary Blanket it keeps the 
little one warm and cosy at 
night. Special each CQ. 
FrL, Sat’y and Mon. OaC

Working Shirts Men’s Waterproofs.
Perfect rain-shedders, in 

Clerical Grey, strap cuffs, 
storm collar, improved slop
ing pockets, roomy coats for 
walking. Reg. $11.00. Friday 
Saturday and 1 A AK
Monday .... 1U.4U

weekly meeting of the 
ucil took place last 
iy.or presided and all 
were present 
received for the sup- 
Several dealers, -who 

: pressed their inability

REMNANTS These are favoured, being 
great wearers, made from 
strong Union Shirt materials, 
plain grey, »ad others show
ing rather nice stripe effects 
on Grey ground ; Collar at
tached, roomy slzzes for the 
working man. Reg. $1.50. 
Friday, Satnr- -4 no 
day and Monday L.O&

Cotton Blanket Remnants. Dress Goods.
Here’s where you will pick up 

some values this week. White and 
Grey Blanket ends, right from the 
factory, small, medium and large 
pieces, extra good quality, pieces from 
childrens cot size up to full size beds, 
some with slight imperfections, but 
if you get along early some excellent 
pieces will be found.

Lots of convenient lengths here 
suitable for Children’s Dresses, and In 
fact lengths sufficiently long to make 
Ladies’ full size Dresses, Skirts or 
Blouses ; all seasonable materials cut 
down to the very lowest possible prices 
for

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY.

MACKENSEN’S ARMY IN RETREAT.
PETROGRAD, Nov. 16.

The war office announces to-day 
that Von Mackensen’s army is in re
treat in Dobrudja, burning villages 
as it falls back. An artillery bombard
ment is progressing all along the Rus
sian front, the war office reports.

RECAPTURE PORTION OF VILLAGE 
PARIS, Nov. 16.

The French last night recaptured a 
portion of the village of Pressoire on 
the Somme front, which the Germans 
occupied yesterday.

IN MACEDONIA.
PARIS, Nov. 16.

French and Russian troops on the 
Macedonian front are now within four 
miles of Monastir. The war office says 
the pursuit of the defeated Bulgarians 
continues. On the eastern end of the 
line British troops have again assum
ed the offensive, defeating the Bulgar
ians in the region of the River Stru
ma and capturing the village of Kara- 
kaska.

ieorge Neal, who deals 
hts, stated he was not 
feiuote at present Har
per to supply 1,000 
3ats at $3.65 per sack, 
fe it was the lowest.
1 opened for plumbing 
I Homes Sewerage Act. 
being the lowest, was

[rote that owing to the 
bf coal, incidental ex- 
rmal conditions gener- 

continue to supply 
[r the end of the year 
bnd suggested that a 
then drawn up. The 

ken years lapsed last 
pil are prepared to en-- 
contract at the begin- 
[; meanwhile the Gas 
6 to submit new rates, 
f lower Hill and Clif- 
I for a tank to replace 
I recently. Referred

•jt'SF

Men’s Underwear.
All sizes in a dependable 

make, fine Jersey ribbed and 
thoroughly fleeced ; they’re 
snug fitting and warm enough 
and comes at a special price, 
within easy reach ; Vests and 
Pants. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, per Gar- AC» 
ment .............................

Soft CoUars.
We are pleased to offer a 

brand new stock of these in 
White, Tan and Bine, the new 
shape with peaked ends; they 
fit perfectly, accurately cut; 
all sizes to hand. Special 
each Friday, Satnr- -4 A- 
day and Monday .. ITV

Per End.While QuUts,
A case lot of Job Quilts. 

Quilts that can’t be matched 
outside this Store for value; 
theyr’e mostly fancy White 
honeycomb finish, with plain 
ends; size 70 x 72. Reg. $1.40 
value. Friday, Sat- 4 AQ 
urday & Monday JL.UO

Wadded Quilts.
These are extra large, and 

heavily wadded; well quilted, 
plain and fancy tops; size 68 
x 76, quilts that usually sell 
at $3.40. Fri-f -, Q 1 A 
Saturday & Mou. O. XU

Ladies’ Hosiery, Ladies’ Hose,
Men's Warm Socks.
You feel the need of warm

er socks to-day ; we know it, 
and have arranged a Sale of
fering splendid quality Socks 
in Navy and Black worsteds, 
stout ribbed; others in heavy 
Black Cashmere; these 
weight will be welcomed to
day. Reg. up to 60c. Afin 
Friday, Sat’y & Mon. “vL

Quality right, price 
right, fast black Cash- 
jneres, plain and ribbed, 
others with soft Llama 
finish, ideal hoisery for 
fall wear, also 8 dozen 
pairs of heavy wool make. 
Our Reg. 65c. lines. Fri
days Saturday and Mon
day.

Another very popular 
line, popularly priced, of
fering wide and narrow 
ribs in fast black Cash- 
mere and others in plain 
with warm fleece lining 
and heavy rib tops. Hois
ery worth 45c. pair. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon-

Men’s Coat Sweaters
Here they are, perfect cold 

defying, all wool Coat Sweat
ers in pretty two tone Greys 
and Navy, some with V neck, 
others with storm collar; the 
ideal garment for the man of 
o’doors. Reg. $3.00. Fri
day, Saturday & G 78 
Monday . .. $5. ■ O, was refused per- 

Iwelling in Warberry

Your Boys and Girts.s asked by Jno. 
shop on Pleasant St. 
o be submitted, 
[wrote re Long’s Hill. Boys’ Jerseys.

We were never better stock
ed nor better able to offer 
such really good value in 
Boys’ Jerseys, assorted sizes, 
buttoned at shoulder, shades 
of Navy, Saxe, Reseda, Brown 
and Cardinal; values here to 
$1.30. Friday, -I AC
Saturday & Mon. A.Vt/

Boys Fall Hats
Worth While Savings ! What You Save on One Purchase Helps Buy Another. Every mother of young children 

should look carefully after the heat 
of the house. She should have a 
thermometer fastened outside the win
dow, not where the sun will shine on 
it all day, but in an unprotected place 
where the winter winds will strike it. 
By this she can tell how warmly to 
wrap up the youngsters or wether it is 
a fit day for them to play anywhere 
except in a protected sunny place.

A very young child ought not 
play out-of-doors very long it the 
thermameter is below zero, because 
little feet will get chilled unless great 
care is exercised.

Provided a child of four or older is 
well wrapped up and the sun is shin
ing a brisk walk or play can be en
joyed at almost any low temperature 
provided the body keeps moving and 
the docor permits.

A new lot of these in that 
careless crusher shape, Mot
tled Green and Check patterns 
a warm hat for fall wear and 
for general knockabout hard 
to beat. Reg. 80c. 79 A
FrL, Sat’y and Mon. I “U-

levage and R. Long, 
plied away from their 
I days ago when a 
[main pipes occurred 
laimed the value of 
a ton each. Refer-

COTTON BATTING. 
1 lb. Bundles.

Selected, hand-picked Bat
ting, suitable for Cushion 
filling, renewing quilt fill
ing and pillows; extra soft. 
Our last lot of Batting at this 
price Friday, Satnr- 06) — 
day and Monday .. ulL

BATH SOAP.
Armours Special Bath Soap 

a generous size, oval cake 
with new hand sponge ; a 
great wearing soap and rich 
lather giver. Special per 
cake, Friday, Satnr- 4 A— 
day and Monday .. JL «7V

NEW ROASTERS.
4 Dozen only, onr last Ship

ment of Grey Enamel “Sa
voy” Roasters.
Easy to handle, easy to use, 

takes the toughness out of the 
toughest roast, no baisting ; 
clearing Friday, Sat- Of' — 
urday and Monday.. OVL

KITCHEN CLOTHS.
Kitchen service Cloths in 

stout Crash make; size 21 x 
28, hemmed ready for use; 
Crimson border ; they wear 
like iron. Reg. 20c. 1 C — 
FrL, Sat’y. and Mon. 1QC

ENAMEL
BUCKETS.
Handy size about the 

kitchen, Dark Grey Enam
el Buckets that you need 
almost every hour of the 
day. Special each Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

STUD BOWS.
A few dozen of fancy 

Bows, neat shape, secure 
stud fastening ; try one, 
they are a change from the 
ordinary scarf. Special 
Friday, Saturday 4 vi
and Monday .... 140

MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Your choice of Irish Lawn 
Hkfs., with plain border and 
others hemstitched ; also a 
few dozen of Khaki Hkfs. ; 
full size Gents. Special each 
Friday, Saturday and 4 A — 
Monday........................ .L^XV

SHAVING V 
BRUSHES.

Just a few boxes of these 
strong and/secure bristles in 
all wood handles ; you’ll get 
piles of service out of these. 
Special Friday, Satnr- 4 A — 
day and Monday .... -LUU

MEN’S BRACES.
2 distinct makes, one In that 

fine finish with neat elastic 
webs and white cord fasten
ings; others heavy broad elas
tic webs with strong leather 
fastenings. Our regular 35 
and 40c. lines. Friday, 06) — 
Saturday and Monday «6SV

wharf was 
Referred to Boys’ Tweed Suits.

Handsome little suits for 
Boys from 3 to 7 years; Rus
sian Blouse style, belted, de
tachable over collar of White 
Jean, may be worn with or 
without this style of collar, 
mixed Tweed makes. Reg. to 
$4.20. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

jing Mills wrote ask- 
instal automatic fire 

[. Engineer will re-
Boys’ Waterproofs.
Just the Coat for the School 

Boys for wet days; Fawn 
shade with plaid back, strap 
cuffs, strongly made ; surpris
ing vafue. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

RICE BOILER.number of city em
ir asked for rubber 
! fused, 
ithside,

A double receptacle, a boon 
to the housewife, an excellent 
steamer, comes In Grey Enam
el, family size. Special Fri
day, Saturday and 7Q — 
Monday........................ / OC

complained 
lilid not call there to 
Verred.

II of the Medical 
R. Johnston was 

p build a stable.
|g of the Engineer’s 
i tor’s reports the

$3.80$2.75

Sideboard Covers. RoUer Toweling. Towels.
Every week we offer Towels 

this week particularly good 
value in pure White Turkish 
Towels; size 19 x 38, with 
plain hemmed ends, at 20c. 
each; they’re good value. Fri
day, Saturday and 1 7 — 
Monday .each .. .. 1 IL

Table Cloths Tin Buckets. Our Toilet Soap Special
2 Monster Cakes For 24c.

Reliable Soaps 'from the world’s best mak
ers, fragrantly petfumed, hard wearing 
Soaps, tha ctost many cents more else
where. Reg. 15c. cake. Friday, Saturday

3 dozen of Linen Crash Side 
Board Covers, permanent 
stamped designs, convention
al rose and poppy patterns, 
fringed ends, great wearers. 
Reg. 30c. Friday, Sat- 4 A — 
urday and Monday .. J- </L

340 yards' of pure White 
Roller Toweling with Crim
son border, useful and ser
viceable kitchen toweling, 
Special per yard Frl- 7a 
day, Saturday and Mon. IL

18 only of these, nice White 
Damask Cloths ; size 72 x 76, 
extra fine quality, suitable for 
small family table; Cloths 
that are really value for $1.80 
to-day. Friday, 4P 4 AQ 
Saturday & Mon. QpJ..4«7

THE STATESMEN.
e Bronchial 
fhen You 
Deeply

Well made Tin Buckets for 
almost every use about the 
house; they stand the wear. 
Special each Friday, 4 A — 
Saturday and Monday J.Î7V

Oh, what’s the 
use of statesman
ship, with all Its 
advertising? Ex
pellees never lose 
their grip, and 
costs are ever 
rising. We’ve 
listened through 
a long campaign 
to s 
men

isease will soon at- 
heezing is distress- 
r and annoying to 
Ing half so certain 
throat trouble as 
gives instant re

st the worst cases, 
[es under the magic 
larrhozone which 
[" the disease never 
pedies may relieve, 

cures bronchitis, 
at trouble for all

GLOVES SHOW-ROOM OFFERINGS that Fairly Shout TheirLadies’ Gloves.
A sensible Glove for Fall 

and Winter wear, heavy wool 
gauntlet make in Black, Na
vy, White and some very pret
ty Heather mixtures. Per
haps the most suitable GJove 
for our rigorous Winter that 
you can buy. Friday, 7 M — 
Saturday and Mon. I Tv

LADIES’ SILK & WOOL

VESTS
1.50 Value for $1.08.
A very special lot of these 

really high grade Vests in a 
combination knit of Silk and 
Wool; they come with high neck 
and long sleeves; Cream and 
Natural shade, silk crochet fin
ish at neck; sizes from 34 to 
42 inch bust.

tales-
________________ ’s ' endless

chatter; they 
- Will MW*. tried to make all 

subjects plain, save those that really 
matter. Why do we find this life so 
hard? Why are we always busted? 
With statesmen evermore on guard, 
our ills should be adjusted. The 
statesmen in your neighbourhood will 
hand you countless pledges, but when 
it comes to making good, that states
man always hedges. The statesmen 
talk of abstract things, of bogeymen 
alarming; they lend imagination 
wings, and make their discourse 
charming. But still the price goes up 
and up, on all we must be buying, and 
for a chance to dine or sup, we hear 
the children crying. The statesmen 
talk their empty truck, and make the 
welkin quiver, and while they feed on 
roasted duck, we fill ourselves with 
liver.

Corduroy 
Velvet Caps.

These come in Ladies’ and Misses 
1 sizes, they’re the newest, stitched 
brim, button at top and such a nice 
range of mixed shades, Rose and 
White, Crjmsonand White, Green and 
White, Maize and White and others in 
all White. Reg. 86c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday.

Sleeping Suits.
For children from 2 to 12 years, 

made of fine ribbed Jersey, well 
fleeced, high neck, long sleeves, posi
tively the best night apparel for the 
youngsters; values to 60c. eo_ 
FrL, Sat and Monday ..... uZC

Flannelette Underskirts.
Cold weather Underskirts, gener

ously cut, made of good wearing flan
nelettes in Cream, Pink and Striped, 
wide flounce, shaped band, button 
hole edge. Reg. $1.00 ea. Fid- 07- 
day, Saturday and Monday.. O 4L»

Ladles Gloves, Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gownsigerous substitute 
you for genuine 
l is sold every- 

containing two 
osts $1.00; small 
ize, 25c.

Warm Woollen Gloves for 
present wear, in shades of 
Beaver, Grey and Natural 
not a clumsy Glove by any 
means. Special, FrL, 6)A — 

Sat and Monday .. OJL

Reg. $1.50.The utmost value in plain Cream or fancy striped Flannel- 
ette Nightgowns for ladies; full sizes, extremely well finished, 
with or without collar. Reg. 85c. Friday, Saturday and Monday
Dressing Jackets

Some very pretty makes in heavy Flan
nelette and Eider, handsome Paisley trim
mings and fancy edgings, deep collar; 
shades of Pink, Sky, Red, Cream and1 
Striped. You need these now< Regular

76c

CHILDRENS
DIRECTOIRE KNICKERS,

$1.08

NEW BLOUSES.Wool Gloves Ladies’ Spats
For Men; warm Wool 

Gloves in Khaki, Brown and 
pretty Heather mixtures; 
others in a medium Jersey 
weight, fleece lining, leather 
bound; 1 dome fastener. Reg. 
70c. value.

8 Button length, tn 
stout fast black felt, these 
are perfectly shaped. Oh! 
the comfort of them; all 
sizes. Reg. 80c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

Striking Blouses that you’ll wish to 
own, in pretty flowered and striped 
Delaines, roll collar, trimmed with 
pearl buttons, smart looking styles in 
wanted weights; particularly good 
value at $1.40. Friday,
Saturday and Monday ..

igram.
:e in your columns 
t a G. W. Goole, of 
;tad as missing in 
f list.
r G. W. Foote, son 
f. Foote, of Foote’s 
He enlisted at Syd- 
hg at McNab’s Is- 
I to Sergeant and 
li the N. S. High- 
la prisoner of war

Regular 70 cts. J each, for 44c.
They come in knitted Black Wool, elastic at waist and 

knees, others ankle length if desired ; a really serviceable 
and warm under garment for school-going children ; to 
fit from 2 to 8 years. Reg. 706: pair. Friday, Sat- AA- 
urday and Monday, Special.......................................  .. 44C

Friday, CA- 
Saturday * Monday t#ï7V

Children’s Gloves
Assorted sizes in warm 

Gloves they might wear every 
day now; fine Jersey make, 
warm fleece lining, 2 dome 
fasteners ; Navy and Cardi
nal shades only. Special per 
pr, Friday, Saturday ■« A — 
and Monday............... 1“L

Everyday Etiquette.$1.18
“I want to entertain some frieni 

who are unmarried. Is it necessai 
to have a chaperon ?" asked a bacheli 
of his sister.

"You should certainly ask’a marrie 
woman to act as a chaperon, and it : 
well to ask her husband also. Yo 
should also escort the chaperon to tfc 
table," replied his sister.

ly yours,
:RY FOOTE. Corduroy Velvets.

Just 4 pieces of four very 
pleasing shades ofNavy, Saxe, 
OUve and Brown; they make 
up prettily for children’s 
house or street wear, or La
dies’ skirts, blouses and such 
like. Our regular 65c. line. 
Friday, Saturday & R7a 
Monday, per yard .. U #C

Child's Boots MEN’S BOOTS.
A substantial 

boot for fall 
wear, a pleasure 
to walk in, made 
from ' finest box 
calf stock, mili
tary heel, half 
sizes. See these. 
Friday, Saturday
2T $3.30

ith, 1916.
Sizes 6, 7 and 

8 only in fine 
Velour Calft a 
boot that keeps 
soft and wears 
exceptlon- 
ally well. Reg. 
$1.10. Friday,
ISi.*"4 98c

TBEET LAMP.— 
[ ic lamp, situated 
I' toria and Gower 
become noted for 
t has not been lit. 
j erred to is an 
loùîd have a light 
lat’s the use of a 
feet the Reid Co,’s

Cream Bearskin.
1 piece of Cream Bearskin, 

extra thick, a nice material 
for Children’s Fall Coats, 
wears like sixty. Reg. $2.60 
per yard. Friday, $59 9fi 
Saturday & Mon. ijpZ.ZO

Ayrshire Bacon and 
Beef Ham at ELLIS’.

AND ALL

lïEîîfï

vV
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